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The Com dy Drill Team
in
"WE HAVEN'T EVEN STARTED YET!"
An Improvisational Comedy Revue
starring
JANE BRIDGMAN

MEGAN McLAUGHLIN

ELIZABETH DOWD

MARK PERNA

KATE HOGAN
SCOTT KRUSINSKI

BILL SGRO
JOE TOMCZAK

Written & Directed by Joe Tomczak
Piano .... Jill Schonaerts
Light Guy ... Jay Rachtfal
"St. Mary's" & "Mean Old Mr. Johnson"
by
Scott Krusinski
There will be a 10-minute intermission

A Floating Cow Production
All material c 19S5

All rights reserved

WHO'S WHO in "WE HAVEN'T EVEN STARTED YET"
JANE BRIDGMAN Jane Bridgman is presently a
Sophomore, specia1izing in the field of
Political Sci nee. Jane sp aks Spanish, as
well as English(fluently) and Russian. She
has been a native of the Great Lakes
Shakespeare Company since she was a
toddler. Since speaking her first word
("mama") Jane has studied voice. Jane
turned to comedy when she was asked to
appear as a guest host at the tender age
of fourteen. She enjoys croquet on a sunny
afternoon and the "Love Connection" on a
rainy day. Aside from appearing in "WE
HAVEN'T EVEN STARTED YET!", Jane can be
seen appearing daily at a local Kinney
Shoe Store.
ELIZABETH DOWD An accomplished child
actress, Elizabeth Dowd has come out of
retirement once again to grace the stage
of John Carroll's Little Theatre. At her
untimely withdrawl from society at the age
of thirteen, after starring in over 30
motion pictures, she vowed "Never to act
again." However, last year she appeared
in an Off-Off-Off Broadway production of
Riders to the Sea. She has once again
agreed, as a special favor to the director
to litter the stage with her acting talent
in "WE HAVEN'T EVEN STARTED YET!".
Elizabeth is a Communications major from
Albany, New York, and she claims her main
goals in life are universal peace and
providing a good home for her four
children.

DON'T STOP READING YET . . KEEP GOING

MEGAN McLAUGHLIN Megan has waited until th
very last possible minute of her entire
college career to try out for a play ...
And has somehow managed to get a part. Sh
wishes to express to the audience her
hopes that they will be kind. Aside from
dabbling in the arts partaking in this
production, Megan peddles Big Boy
sandwiches on the week-ends and has been
known to grace the courts of the John
Carroll Gymnasium as a member of the
women's basketball team. Megan graduates
in May with a B . A. in English, though her
career goals are still a declared
"undecided."
MARK PERNA Not only did Mark bring The
Prisoner of Second Avenue to the Little
Theatre stage last semester, he graduated
from John Carroll in December . A veteran
of the Little Theater stage (he was only
in one show), Mark br0ugh~ tears to the
eyes and joy to thF tear ~s of mill io ns
with his portrayal of "Diabetes" in
the LTS production of Woody Al le n's God
in 1983 . An avid business form salesman,
Mark enjoys memorizing lines and doing
impressions of drag racing commercials.
Please be nice to him folks, you don't
realize what we had to sacrifice to have
him join us (we don't either).
JILL SCHONAERTS The newest addition to the
cast of "WE HAVEN 'T EVEN STARTED YET!,"
Jill has been selected out of countless
applicants to accompany the show on the ...
the ... uh, what is that thing called ...
Anyway, having already played Carnegie
Hall more times than Richard Clayderman ,
Jill hopes to duet with Liberace.

More WHO'S WHO:
KATE HOGAN Last seen in Hong Kong, Rome, anc
Paris (all on the same night) White female
caucasian, blue hair, black lips, and a
spiked dog collar. Kate is said to be
barbarous and stone drunk. While under the
influence of Middle Eastern hallucinagens,
she performed Moliere's The Miser and
LTS All the Way Home(as Aunt Hanna) before
a receptive crowd of immigration officials.
In 1984, assuming she was on the beach,
Kate won the Cleveland Theater Conference
Award and a scholarship starring as "Ada"
in Starstruck. If found, tell her that her
mother wants her to phone home.
SCOTT KRUSINSKI Bats right, throws right,
and hopes of being tall~r; but his parents
wouldn't let him have a dog. Enjoys
Belushi movies (before he died), polka
music, and laughing. Like most Americans,
a Cub fan. Scott owns more than 200 comedy
albums, but his stereo is broken . .. Once
took a bath and lived to tell about it ...
Is responsible for "Laugh Dammit", Tuesdays
from 7-9 pm on WUJC 88.7 FM ... Lives by the
words of Thomas Garvey who once told him:
"Never do a favor for anyone that involves
the word 'Indiana'." ... Once went trick-ortreating as a refrig rator ... Wants to meet
girl who's done the same.

OKAY, SO IT'S BAD SPACING ....
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CREW
Props .......... Michelle Gosser
Costumes ........... , Edith Head
Bill Blass
SPECIAL THANKS
Mr. Leone Marinello for the past
four years of theatrical
experience, and for believing
in the idea from the start
The Communications Department
Dr. Rod Carveth for the cables
Mr. Jim Traverse for the chairs

A ·NOTE FROM THE DIRECTOR
I really didn't know what to expect
when I set out to tackle this strange
offshoot of the theater, St uf f like·
this either works or it doesn'ti and
after having worked with this funny
group of people for the past eight
weeks 1 seeing the idea and the concept
grow from a silly notion to a working
model, I can safely say we've made it
worthwhile. Thanks guys!
Here's to a great show ... Let's just
hope the audience likes it.

BILL SGRO Bill is a 5'7" 145 pound Senior
English major hailing from Solon, Ohio.
Aside from his B.A. in English (he's
sharing one with Megan), Bill will be
graduating with a M.A. in Usonian
Architecture, a M.A. in Genetic
Engineering, and a Ph.D. in Pottery. Bill
is also a world-class golfer, winning
three U.S. Opens and twice at Agusta. Bill
has other accomplishments too ... He had
the role of "Trichinosis" in the LTS
production of Woody Allen's God in 1983,
and he is also frequently heard Thursday
evenings at 9 pm on Carroll Radio Theater.
Bill enjoys fine wine, fast cars, excitin
witty, intelligent, liberal, lighthearted,
old fashioned girls. In his spare time,
Bill enjoys sleeping.
JOE TOMCZAK The creator of this entire
shebang from the very concept ... Still
trying to figure out what he set out to
accomplish. A Senior Coomunications
major, Joe has put all his marbles in a
quest to become the greatest film directo
in the history of mankind (or maybe in
tne top fifty) ... Hopes to be attending
film school next fall (if he can sell
enough pencils over the summer). Joe like
many things (a list is being witheld in
fear that it might lead to his arrest) .
He hopes that the audience enjoys the
show, though he thinks they have been
smuggling fruit and vegetables in the
door for target practice .. .

OH THAT'S RIGHT .. . JILL PLAYS THE PIANO!
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